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Case, Inouye, akaka Sell OUT to
FASCISM Against Americans by
Voting for the REAL I.D. ACT
Neal Abercrombie voted against it.
In May 2005, Congress passed the "Real ID" Act
http://snipurl.com/ngrg , which requires states - starting in May
2008 -- to issue federally approved driver's licenses or identification (ID) cards to those who live and work in the U.S.
Real ID has not made many headlines. It was tacked onto
the 2005 Emergency Supplemental Appropriations for
Defense, the Global War on Terror and Tsunami Relief. There was no debate on, no
hearings on, and no public comment. Just like the Patriot Act.
Unsurprising, but disappointing -- for hearings might have revealed that Real ID is
going to create many headaches and nightmares for state governments, which must now
labor under an unfunded mandate; U.S. citizens' privacy are seriously threatened.
What will the Real ID Act Require?
The Real ID Act's identity cards will be required not only if one wants to drive,
but also if one seeks to visit a federal government building, collect Social Security,
access a federal government service, or use the services of a private entity (such as a
bank or an airline) that is required under federal law to verify customer identity.
In other words, it will be well nigh impossible to live without such an ID. That creates not only a huge incentive for citizens and residents to procure IDs, but also a huge
incentive for states to comply with this unfunded mandate: If they didn't, their citizens
and residents wouldn't be able to get access to any of the services or benefits listed
above. Estimates of the cost of compliance range from $80 to $100 million - and states
will have no choice but to pay.
In order to get a Real ID -- individuals will have to produce several types of documentation. These must prove their name, date of birth, Social Security number, their
principal residence (verified by, for instance, a utility bill or lease), and that they are
lawfully in the U.S.
Addresses cannot be P.O. boxes. That will predictably cause problems for persons
who may fear for their personal safety -- including judges, police officers or domestic
violence victims - or persons who simply may not have a permanent home, such as the
homeless, who may be urgently in need or Medicare or other benefits. There needs to
be a procedure to ensure these persons' safety and welfare; currently, the Real ID Act
has none.
States will be responsible for verifying these documents. That means that, when it
comes to birth certificates and other documents, they probably will have to make
numerous, onerous confirming calls to state and municipal officials or companies to
verify the documents authenticity. (Paperwork can easily be faked.) In addition, they
will have to cross-check Social Security numbers, birthdates, and more against federal
databases. Homeland Security is permitted to add additional requirements, like radio
frequency identification (RFID) tags that emit radio frequency signals. Significantly,
those signals would allow the government to track the movement of our cards and us.
Real IDs may make our identities less safe, as thieves increasingly have turned
their attention to DMVs. Once databases are linked, access to the all-state database may
turn out to be a bonanza for identity thieves. [Who voted for this fascist treason?]
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TSA & Homeland Secuity Let Gang
Members into Hawaii?
Aliens with gang ties turn up in Isles

report by George Peabody
The'Patriot Act' is designed to control and subjugate law-abiding American
Citizens. Our borders are left wide open to millions of illegals - including any terrorists
who want to walk in - and they are permitted to fly our airlines with no identification.
As the lock-down of the civil liberties of American citizens escalates, the continual
stream of reports of the fascism descending on our nation...fully and totally aided and
abetted by the U.S. Congress. Government is the problem, not the solution.
Recenly it was reported that federal investigators were able to carry materials needed to make a powerful homemade bomb to blow up an airplane through security screening at 21 airports. In all 21 airports tested, no machine, no swab, no screener anywhere
stopped the bomb materials from getting through. Even when investigators deliberately triggered extra screening of bags, no one discovered the materials." [editor's note: Ah
yes, but they confiscated a lot of nail scissors and cigarette lighters! TSA says this
means we need tougher security restrictions at airports. Whoa! What is means is that
there are no terrorists who want to blow up airplanes, or they would have done it!]
Lets look at what else IS getting through security while law abiding Citizens are
harassed: illegal aliens turning up in Hawai'i who have ties to international street gangs
linked to drug distribution, prostitution, drive-by shootings, alien smuggling and attacks
on law-enforcement officers. During the past 12 months, nine aliens have been arrested in Hawai'i who have ties to various criminal gangs. Two of the nine men were
Vietnamese nationals with ties to the Vietnamese "Black Crew" gang; four were
Mexican and affiliated with the Surenos gang; two were from El Salvador with suspected ties to a gang called MS-13; and one was from South Korea and was believed
to be affiliated with the Ciro gang.
U.S. Attorney Ed Kubo described MS-13 as a "particularly vicious" criminal organization spread out among more than 30 states, including Hawai'i. Six of the nine men
with suspected gang ties were arrested on Maui and the other three on O'ahu.
Maui County Police Chief Thomas Phillips said "The migration of Mainland and
foreign street gang members to Maui County and Hawai'i is a disturbing trend."
Maybe Phillips is worried about protecting his “turf” from another criminal entity?
Feds said the men probably took domestic flights to Hawai'i and were able to enter
the state without any immigration screening.
Aliens with gang ties turn up in Maui County??? So much for the draconian
"Patriot Act" and "Homeland Security". More evidence that these laws, that violate
every essence of our constitution and Bill of Rights, where/are designed to target and
take down American citizens and nothing more! These folks must be good swimmers
to get to Maui undetected...or they cruised through TSA while Tutu was stripsearched.
EXERCISE YOUR right to fly without ID: The 9th Circuit stated in its Gilmore
decision that when traveling by domestic commercial air, citizens had a choice: they
could either show ID or submit to additional screening. Ok, Everyone! Please try
doing some or all of your air travel by declining to show ID and report back to The
MAN about what happens to you. Email: molokaiMAN@flex.com

Molokai Channel Bottom Fishing CLOSED May/August
The Western Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council, which manages fisheries in federal waters of the U.S. Pacific islands (i.e., 3 to 200 miles from shore), voted
last week March 16 to close the main Hawaiian Islands (MHI) to bottomfish fishing
between May 1 and August 31 annually in an effort to end bottomfish overfishing. The
Pacific Islands Regional Office of the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) had
notified the Council of the overfishing situation on May 27, 2005. The Council is
required, under the Magnuson-Stevens Conservation and Management Act, to take
action to amend its bottomfish fishery management plan within one year of receiving
notification that overfishing is occurring in the MHI.
The seasonal closure is expected to reduce fishing mortality of Hawaii’s MHI bottomfish by up to 17 percent provided that the State of Hawaii adopts parallel seasonal
regulations. According to the Council’s Bottomfish Plan Team, which includes state and
federal scientists, a 15 percent or greater reduction in bottomfish fishing mortality in the
MHI is the appropriate level of reduction to end overfishing. Approximately 80 percent
of MHI bottomfish grounds are found in State waters, i.e., 0 to 3 miles from shore, and
the remaining are located in federal waters.
The seasonal closure was overwhelmingly the preferred alternative by hundreds of
fishermen and other members of the public who commented on a variety of options presented to them during three series of public meetings conducted by the Council throughout the state in December 2005 and January and March 2006. Opposition to the seasonal
closure was voiced by a few full-time commercial fishermen and the Maui Boat Club.
US Coast Guard Commander Bob Wilson said the seasonal closure would be easier to enforce than multiple area closures throughout the state. Wilson said he doesn’t
have the cutter or aircraft resources to patrol these areas.
Should the State not commit to adopting parallel seasonal regulations in writing by
April 15, 2006, the Council voted to instead close federal waters around Middle and

Penguin Banks. Located north of Kauai and west of Molokai, respectively, these banks
represent the majority of the bottomfish grounds located in federal waters surrounding
the MHI. Penguin Bank accounts for 60 percent of the commercial bottomfish landed
by Oahu fishermen. The recreational catch is unknown, as recreational fishermen are not
required to submit catch reports, but it is believed to be significant.
The Council will reconvene this morning to vote on fishing regulations for the
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands and to address international pelagic fishing quotas and
other management issues for offshore fisheries in the U.S. Pacific Islands.

For info, phone (808) 522-8220, email info.wpcouncil@noaa.gov, or
website at http://www.wpcouncil.org.
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Fly Paragon Air 1-800-428-1231
Kalaupapa
• Damien Molokai Tours

Kualapuu
• Kualapuu Market
• Purdy’s Mac Nuts
• Kualapuu Cookhouse
East End
• Molokai Advertiser-News
• Neighborhood Store
• Militia Of Molokai target
shooting range
• Windsurfing Molokai
* Surfing Lessons

Kaunakakai:
• Molokai Fish & Dive
• Molokai Realty, Inc.
• Imports Gifts
• Kanemitsu Bakery
• Molokai General Hospital
• Molokai Princess
• Molokai Public Library

Full Service
6-Days Week

K ualapuu Coo k h ouse

Mondays: 7 am - 2 pm
Breakfast & Lunch 7 am - 8 pm Daily
Dinner Served 5 pm- 8 pm Daily
Thursday Night: Prime Rib
Closed Sundays
located in Kualapuu off Hwy. 480

● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LICENSED ARCHITECT
Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The pay is $20/hr. I am painting an
ongoing series of portraits of the people of
Molokai. These paintings, displayed at
Stanley's street level gallery, are clothed,
full-length portraits. I seek a wide variety of people to paint as I continue this
series. Please call Stanley at 553-9966 or
558-8996. See the model page at
www.artmolokai.com .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Instant/Tankless Water Heater
Propane, works good, new parts $275
Large Paloma model used....$395
service and sales, call “Mr. Pono”
New Aqustar heaters $525....up/
Pono SolarPower ph. 558-8253
BANK FORECLOSURES!
Homes: from $10,000! 1-3 bedroom
available! HUD, Repos, REO, etc.
These homes must sell! For listings
Call 1-800-425-1834 ext.H404

Limited time and age 2-12 with I.D.

567-9655
ONO
Kaukau!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1-McCulloch gas chainsaw....$75
gas power roto-tiler.......$300
Grey metal desk w/draws $125
12’ paddleboard.......$750
2-gasoline Honda engines, 5-hp...$500
Cement Scarifier, w/9-hp Honda $3K
17-Stair Railing For Sale
Galvanized Iron to last. $300
5-step pipe hand railings-2: $100 ea.
ph. 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

69
95
99
95

1-way: 59.95

Adult Special
Limited time special flights ONLY

1-way 59.95

Molokai Air Shuttle
Flights available dailybetween Honolulu and Molokai
Molokai Air Shuttle is an unscheduled, on demand FAR part 135 certified air carrier.
Flights subject to aircraft availability and prior bookings, and price changes.

Reservations: Molokai - 567-6847
Oahu - 545-4988
No Refund for NO Show - $20 change Fee

12-V Solar Electric System

Inverter, 4-Batteries, 2-Panels, Wind Gen

VERY good condition...$3500
Call 558-8253

Hot Water Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless

Defend Freedom!
A weapon never used in
combat against corrupt government is still a success,
even if only because it made
victory in battle an uncertain verdict for common
criminals, fascist stooges,
dictators, and tyrants.
Enforce the Bill of Rights
2nd Amendment: RKBA

from the Sun

558-8253

SPECIAL: Round Trip Airfare only

Keiki Special

Pono’s Solar Electric Power
for Molokai Homes,
farms,businesses.
“FREE Electricity”
Call Today!
“Mr.Pono” is
Solar Power

ph. 558-8253

Pono Solar Power
works for you

DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
ENERGY EFFICIENT
starting at only $525

PROPANE

Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient
Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253
MGH Family Planning Project
553-3145 or 553-5331
CONFIDENTIAL
FREE or Low Cost General and
Reproductive Care for all Ages.
Pap smears, breast exams, pregnancy
tests, and birth control methods
(including ORTHO EVRA “the patch”
and DEPO-PROVER “the shot”)

M olokai
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We get your
attention !

We get your
attention !

558-8253

558-8253
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The Selling of the
“Nene House” : What
are the Facts?

Fly George’s Aviation
Molokai t o / f r o m Honolulu

report by George Peabody
The MAN as been asked to report on why
the beautifully designed and constructed
“Nene House” at the Kanoa Fishpond in
Kawela is being sold, and what about the
Nene money. It is more than just a residence as the property’s major feature is a
reconstructed wetland bird habitat that is
secured against cats and other preditators to
keep the Nene, Stilts, and rehab birds safe.
The owners are expert and make a living as
professionals in the field of wetland protection and shoreline restorations using Native
flora. They have blazed the trail for other
Molokai landowners, even residental homeowners, to follow obtaining small grants to
create permanent bird habitat wetlands that
are protected from further development by
attachment to the land title, forever.
Coincidentally, Arleone Dibben-Young said
that she had been asked questions by many
people, and she agreed to reiterate to inform
the intelligent and environmentally concerned readers of The MAN. mahalos.

only

R/T

Unscheduled, On Demand, Air Carrier & charter

DailyAir Service available!
Dependable, Friendly
and affordable
—prices subject change—

CASH or CREDIT Cards welcome

Call toll free:

1-866-834-2120
on Molokai call 553-8554 on Maui call 893-2120

Mahalo Molokai for your SUPPORT !

Q. Your house is for sale and I've had a lot
of people ask if nene money paid for it.
A. No money from the nonprofit (Nene O
Molokai) went into building our home.
This is verifiable, as every tax return from
every nonprofit in the U.S. is available in
scanned-pdf format on the Internet. Like
most families, we saved our entire marriage
to build our home.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
COUNTY OF MAUI
2006 REAL PROPERTY ASSESSMENT NOTICES
Real property assessments for the County of Maui for the 2006 tax year
have been compiled and are on file in the County assessor's office located at the
County of Maui Service Center, Suite A16, 70 E. Kaahumanu Avenue, Kahului,
Maui, Hawaii or at the Mitchell Pauole Center, Kaunakakai, Molokai, Hawaii.
Property owners may visit the assessor's office to review the assessment of their
property and to confer with the assessor prior to finalization of the assessment list.

Q. Did Nene O Molokai receive grant
money to pay for your house?
A. No. However, as private landowners we
received a grant from the USDA's Natural
Resource Conservation Service's (NRCS)
Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program,
referred to as WHIP. WHIP funds are available to private landowners who take land
out of agricultural use[fishponds included]
and place it into wildlife habitat.
For every dollar a private property owner
spends towards an approved project
the USDA/NRCS reimburses seventy-five
cents. Although we received $6,909 for
reimbursable expenses, we spent much more
than that that was not reimbursable. There
are several WHIP projects on Molokai. Ours
involved excavating to expose the brackish
water table to a depth of 6" to 12" to create
habitat for the endangered Hawaiian stilt.
The project was successful and we now
have several that fly in and out of our created wetland, kind of like a 'snack-n-go'. I
encourage other Molokai landowners to
enhance or create endangered species habitat through the WHIP program.

A "Notice of Property Assessment" showing the taxable value of the land
and improvements, if any, the amount of exemption allowed on the property and the
classification assigned to the property will be mailed to property owners on or
before March 15, 2006. If you do not receive a notice within ten days of this date,
you should inquire at the assessor's office.
If you do not agree with the value placed on your property, or if you were
not given an exemption to which you feel you were entitled, or if you do not agree
with the classification assigned to your property, you may file an appeal with the
Board of Taxation Review or the Tax Appeal Court. The deadline for filing appeals
is Monday, April 10, 2006. All appeals must be accompanied by a deposit of the
appeal cost. The cost for each appeal to the Board of Taxation Review is $15.00; for
an appeal to the Tax Appeal Court, the cost is 5% of the taxes in dispute but not
more than $100.00 nor less than $5.00.
/sgd/ Kalbert K. Young
KALBERT K. YOUNG
Director of Finance County of Maui
Done in conformity with Section 3.48.130B, Maui County Code
(Molokai Advertiser-News: March 15 & 22, 2006)

Q. Where did the money from the sale of Mapulehu Glass House go?
A. Into the Nene O Molokai bank account, less escrow fees, and will be used to continue our outreach programs with hands-on activities for students and summer intern
programs and for operating expenses. This summer's program will focus on the
restoration of two wetlands in town, with 10 volunteers participating.
Q. What's going to happen to the nene when you sell your house?
A. We're looking into options.
Q. Why did you start the nene project?
A. We raised waterfowl on Maui for twenty years and did educational tours and
essentially the same things we're doing now. When the State's Division of Forestry &
Wildlife found out we were moving to Molokai THEY ASKED US to propagate and
release nene on Molokai. Our 1994 agreement was called a Memorandum of
Understanding, which was the precursor to what is now called the Safe Harbor
Agreement, which is what was used for Puu O Hoku Ranch and for Haleakala Ranch
on Maui. We didn't anticipate that being the first would cause scrutiny to this extent,
but we hope that our efforts will open the doors for others who want to help save the
nene.
Arleone Dibben-Young HC-1 Box 185 Kaunakakai, HI 96748
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TREASON

Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery

molokaiman@flex.com
"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-government,
upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern ourselves,
to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves according to the
Ten Commandments of God."—James Madison
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed.”
Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge
to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor." (Decl. of Indep.)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed, and,
if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you may come to
the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case. You may have to fight
when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
Defender of the U.S. Constitution and Enemy of the New World Order Police State
DEMOCRACY by War?
"Democracies have ever been spectacles of turbulence and conflict; have ever been
found incompatible with personal security or the rights of property and have in general
been as short in their lives as they have been violent in their deaths." —James Madison
4th President of the USA and primary framer of the US Constitution
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy
"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." Thomas Jefferson

Enforce the Bill of Rights !

Bush signs renewal of Treasonous Patriot Act
After a long battle with Congress that went down to the wire, President Bush signed a
renewal of the treason filled Patriot Act, one day before it would expire.
Then Bush let fly with a new round of lies and rationalities, saying the Patriot Act is vital
to win the war on terror and protect Americans. He recalled the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11,
2001 without admitting his guilt as one of the terrorists: "We saw the terrorists' destructive
vision for us when they killed nearly 3,000 men, women and children," Bush said.
The Patriot Act lets federal officials obtain "tangible items," such as business records,
from libraries and bookstores, in connection with international terrorism investigations.
Other provisions clarify that foreign intelligence or counterintelligence officers should
share information obtained as part of a criminal investigation with counterparts in domestic law
enforcement agencies, not just about terrorists.
It imposes strict punishments on boat crew members who impede or mislead law enforcement officers trying to board their ships.
A “National Security Letter” is a subpoena for financial and electronic records that can be
issued without consulting a judge, regardless of the 4th and 5th Amendments.
Our America, the Great Republic, is a dictatorship. We are slaves.
Dear Mr. President:
As a young man I was honored to serve our nation as a commissioned officer and helicopter
pilot in the US Navy. Before me in WWII, my father defended the country spending two years in
the Pacific aboard the USS Hornet (CV-14). We were patriots sworn "to protect and defend".
Today I conclude that you have dishonored
our service and the Constitution and principles
of our oath. My dad was buried with full military honors so I cannot act for him. But for myself,
I return enclosed the symbols of my years of service: the shoulder boards of my rank and my
Naval Aviator's wings.
Until your administration, I believed it was inconceivable that the United States would ever
initiate an aggressive and preemptive war against a country that posed no threat to us. Until your
administration, I thought it was impossible for our nation to take hundreds of persons into custody without provable charges of any kind, and to "disappear" them into holes like Gitmo, Abu
Ghraib and Bagram. Until your administration, in my wildest legal fantasy I could not imagine a
US Attorney General seeking to justify torture or a President first stating his intent to veto an antitorture law, and then adding a "signing statement" that he
intends to ignore such law as he
sees fit. I do not want these things done in my name.
As a citizen, a patriot, a parent and grandparent, a lawyer and law teacher I am left with such
a feeling of loss and helplessness. I think of myself as a good American and I ask myself what can
I do when I see the face of evil? Illegal and immoral war, torture and confinement for life without trial have never been part of our Constitutional tradition. But my vote has become meaningless because I live in a safe district drawn by your political party. My congressman is unresponsive to my concerns because his time is filled with lobbyists' largess. Protests are limited to your
"free speech zones", out of sight of the parade. Even speaking openly is to risk
being labeled
un-American, pro-terrorist or anti-troops. And I am a disciplined pacifist, so any violent act is out
of the question.
Nevertheless, to remain silent is to let you think I approve or support your actions. I do not.
So, I am saddened to give up my wings and bars. They were hard won and my parents and wife
were as proud as I was when I earned them over forty years ago. But I hate the torture and death
you have caused more than I value their symbolism. Giving them up makes me cry for my
beloved country. -- Joseph W. DuRocher
[editor's addition: March 19th will mark the third anniversary of a war that never should
have happened -- a war based on lies that continues to devastate the lives of thousands, both

in Iraq and the United States. Pssst: Bring the Troops Home NOW ]

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)
The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in power. Just look
at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of dollars a day Government extorts
from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty to the common
law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power
to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to keep and bear arms by the 2nd
Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man. Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !

“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.
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Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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